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Anytime, anywhere assistance 
Speed your deals, cut costs and risks, and seize success with Datasite Assist. Call on 50+ years of 

dealmaking expertise, available 24/7/365 in 20+ languages, all at no extra cost. Just tap, type, or talk.

End-to-end security 
Security is why dealmakers use Datasite. We protect your data so that you can focus on your deal. 

Rigorous security standards are embedded at every level: platform, processes, and people.

Go mobile: Take your deal anywhere with the Datasite mobile app.
Get in touch: www.datasite.com
info@datasite.com 

Datasite Acquire™

The leading buy-side data room
Create your own deal space for acquisitions. Collaborate seamlessly and securely. Steer 

due diligence, automate processes, and cut deal times by an average of 24 days.

Fast setup 
Streamline deal preparation. 

Import your own tracker synced 

to the index – your seller can 

upload content into a ready-

made structure, and you both 

keep track of every task.

Smart search 
Search across the entire 

project for any text in any 

format – even images – in 

16 languages. Hover over 

documents for a quick preview.

Seamless collaboration 
Let all teams work together 

in one secure space, where 

you control all permissions. 

Link each task to its related 

documents, free from emails, 

attachments, and spreadsheets.

Real-time findings 
Highlight issues in real time, 

tracked by priority, so you 

can take prompt action. Keep 

all findings in one place and 

format, each one linked to its 

underlying documents.

Built-in Q&A 
Handle all Q&A in one place, 

in real time. Set up teams, 

categories, and approval 

workflows. Create your own 

questions, or import from Excel. 

Then keep secure records.

Versatile dashboards 
Customize dashboards for 

specific users or workstreams. 

Combine and configure 10+ 

widgets to monitor progress, 

run analytics, and track the 

deal from every angle.
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